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PROJECT SUMMARY 

1. 8l'ief ovorviow of the proposallnCWno the DNA t'c:tioo 

Contact Person: 

Rich:Jrd StciTes 

Tide: Nanni Resource$ Real Estate Director 

Address: Sox 7921, 101 S. Webs!er St 

Matisol\ WI 53707 

Telephon& Number 

608 :l6G 0201 

E·mall Address 

S;off10ctu .$tll&,\\i u:t 

The Department has obtained an agreement to purchase approximately 57 miles of rail corridor lor two new State Trails 
I rom Canadian National/Illinois Central. The land acqu~ed for these two new projects would include West Send to Eden 
in Washington and Fond du Lac Counties and Crandon to White Lake in Forest and Lang lade Counties. 

A recreational trail surface is typically 10 feet wide with a minimum two·loot wide mowed shoulder on each side. The trail 
surface is typically crushed limestone. The location of facilitieS such as parking lots. restrooms. kiosks, rest stoPS. 
!railheads, picnic areas and other related lacllities will be determined during the development oil he master plan. 

Project New County Miles 
Project 

West Bend to Eden X Washington & 24 
Fond duLac 

Crandon to Whae Lake X Forest& 33 
Lang lade 



Tne establishment of tile West Bend Ia Eden Slate Trail in Fond duLac and Washington Counties, a distance of 
ab0ul24 miles, Is Identified in the State Trail Network plan as segment 61 . This trail will provide lrali·based 
recreation opportunities that co<Ad include hiking, biking. snowmobiling . and cross-country skiing. Both 
Washington and Fond du Lac Countres are mterested in signing a Memorandum of Agreement with the 
Department to develop, operate and maintain the trail. The West Bend to Eden Trail would be connected by lOcal 
units of government Ia the Ice Age Trail, Kenle Moraine State Forest and local parks. The grade passes through 
the City of West Bend and the Villages of Kewaskum, Campbellspoll and Eden. 

The establishment of the Crandon to White Lake State Trail in Forest and Langlade Counties, a distance of abOut 
33 miles. is lden@ed in the State Trail Network plan as segment 56. This corridor runs along the east shore ot 
Lake Metonga at Crandon. In Langlade County H follows the Wolf River until it reaches While Lake. It traverses 
beautllul country with rrver rapids, woods, and wellands. Part of I he grade runs through WaH River Fishery area. 
Both Forest and Langlade Counties have signed resolutions supporting the development ol Memo<andum of 
Agreements with the Department to develop. operate and maintain the trail. This trail will provide trail·based 
recreation opportunities that could i nclude hiking, biking, snowmobiling, and cross-country skiing. 

2. Us! !he docume~ plans, stu(lles 01 mQIYIOS on wl"lich lhis DNA rf'\liow is based 

State Tra~ Network Plan approved by tile Natural Resources Boord In January 2001 

State Trails Strategic Plan approved by the Natural Resources Board in March 1993. 

ONA EVALUATION OF PROJECT SIGNIFICANCE 

3. Envfronmentaa Etlocts 811CI Tholr Slgr-ilicanee 

b. Discuss which olthe primary and $GCOI".daty et\'Vito!'lr'nen-Lal oMeets listOCI In tM suwortlno dOC:Uments t~te etfocts oo geographiCally scare. 
resource$ (e.g. hl$10fic or cultural rMourees. $Cenlc. and roeroationat resources, prime agr'.c;.uttural &endS. tnte~ttened Of endangered 
resources, oc oooloQICIU)' S91'1$itlve OJ08S), 

The environmental unpacts associated with railway corridor acquisition by the DNR are very positive. State ownership of 
the land assures natural resource protection. the protection of unique plant and wildlife communities and tile opportunity 
for the public to paoiclpate in a variety ol outdOor recreational activities. The development of 2 new trails as described 
above will enllance the qua lay of the environment. The acquisition of these corridoJs by DNR guarantees that these 
origrnal transportation corridors will be preserved rather than fragmented by private ownership. 

The 100 foot wide corridors will continue to be managed in a semi natural condition, provide habitat tor wildlife. protect 
existing vegetation to Include prairies and provide additional miles of recreational trail. The recreatlooal trail lalls in the 
center of this 1 !JO.foot corridor. The actual developed surface Is 10 feet wide with a minimum 2-foot wide mowed shoulder 
on each side. The trail surface is typically crushed limestone. The location of facilities such as parking lots, restrooms, 
kiosks, rest s tops, !railheads, picnic areas and other related facilities will be determined during the development of the 
master plan lor the new projects. These facilities will be sited and constructed in such a way as to minimize 
environmental impacts to water and air quamy. wildfile habitat and biota. 

The converted railroad grade would provide a safe, ofl·road trail for bikers, hikers, and other compatible uses as agreed 
upon during the master planning process. Development would generate revenue for local contractors. Additionally.local 
businesses such as restaurants, bakeries, bicycle shops and bed and breaklast inns should realize there will be an 
increase in business due 10 trail users enjoying these facllilies. 



4. SiCJllflce;nce ~ C...-nutatiw Effects 

Oiscus.s thO si!;rlifica~ ~ 'oe.sonabty al'!bdp;ued cumt.dMivo etlects oo the envtrom'lont (oncl 0'*0'1 u$8g&. If epl)(~blo}, Consicter ct.mulatNe effoots 
from ropeetoo pn>jocl$ of lh• nme type. Would me cumu!tstlve effOC:Cs be mOfe SCM~re or substantially dlange the' qua~ty a' !he envifOf'mont? Include 
other e~ivities pltsnned or pr()SX)Sed h lhe area: that WOUld canpool'l(l effectS on the erNironment 

The acquisition of these lands by DNA will protect additional fish and wildlile habitat, natural aesthetics and water and 
water quality, Improving the overall quality of the natural and human landscape. Cumulative effects on the environment 
are expected to be Insignificant. The project should have minimal impact on regional land values. 

The cumulative effect of providing a recreational trail contributes to the commitment of resource protection and 
management in Forest, Lang lade, Washington and Fond du Lac Counties. The cooperative effort and communicatiOn that 
projects such as these stimulate between local, state and federal levels of government, coupled whh the support !rom 
private organizations. communities. and individuals is extremely beneficial socially and pollticaUy. This cooperative spirit 
also improves government efficiency and cost elfectiveness. 

The City of West Bend Is very supportive olthe proposed West Bend to Eden State Trail, bolh as an important link 
providing area residents with additional opportunities tor outdOOr recreation and to foster redevelopment of their 
downtown. Bolh Washington and Fond duLac Counties are interested in signing a Memorandum of Agreement with the 
Department to develop, operate and maintain the trail. The West Bend to Eden Trail would be connected by local units ol 
government to the Ice Age Trail, Kettle Moraine State Forest and local parks. The grade passes through the City of West 
Bend and the Villages ol Kewaskum, Campbellsport and Eden. 

For the Crandon to White Lake State Trail the corridor will pr()(ect an important natural resource corn<Jor a tong the Well 
River. II traverses beautilul country with river rapids. woods. and wetlands. Part of the corridor goes through the Wolf 
River Rshery a~ ea. Both Forest and Langlade Counties have signed resolutions supporting the development o1 
Memorandum of Agreements with the Department to develop, operate and maintain the trrut. 

Slgnlflcanoe of Risk 

a. Explain the si~noe of any unknowns that aeate subst&ntlal uncertaklty 1n predict:ng effOd$ on the quality ol lhe envirom'lont, What 
addilionaJ stu<fes or anat}'Si$ would e!imi'late or reduce the:se v-rf(rovms? 

b. Explain t.,o onvlfOOmenta: slgolr.c:ance ot Jeasonably antiCipated oporatmg Pfoblems suc.h a.s maHunclions, spill:&. tires Of other hazard$ 
(pattktM.rty those relating to hOattn or SAfety). Consider roesonable dot~ion and omOrgency responS&, and dlScuS$ 1he po~emlal tor these 
nuO!Os. 

The acquisition and development of these recreational trails poses no risk to the resource. There is a risk that If the 
corridors are not acquired by DNA that development would fragment these old transportation corridors. 

Recreational opportunifies for the pubic would be gained under the DNA's ownership, but greatly reduced in private 
ownership. One risk is Illegal trespass onto private lands adjoining the proposed recreational trail. Studies nationally 
have shown that no increase in crimes against property can be attributed to a specific trail or greenway. 

There are no known endangered resources along these corridors or known historic or archaeological sites that would be 
disturbed by this proposal. 

6. Signltlcance oi P1tcedenl 

Would a decis.ionon this proposal i'llluence future decisiOns or fOfec:b$0 options !hal may Jdd'.rtionaly atkd the quality oC the environmeol? Describe 
any conr11e1s tt'le propo$&1 h&S \\'ilh plans or I)OIICv Of 10<:81, state Of te<ter&l tgondGS. Exsl(&tn m. Si9'ilieanc~ o1 each. 

This Is not a precedent setting action. The WDNR has acquired numerous abandoned rail corridors in both urban and 
rural areas, on which we have established 28 state trails totaling more tha.n 1.600 authorized miles. Many of lhese I rails 
were developed In partnership with local uni1S of government. 

The connection to other signllicantlocal, state and regional recreational facil~les contributes to the well·established 
Wisconsin State Park and State Trail System. 

·•· 



1. Signficance o1 ContlOVCI'rsy oii'Gr Environmel'\tal euocts 

Discuss tho etfects on the qtelll.yof lhO environment inc:fudlng sociO-eocnomic etiGClS, thai are (or ace likely 10 be) hlgh!y oortroversW. and s\W'f'lma.rlze 
the controversy. 

West Bend to Eden: Public mootings were held In West Bend In Washington County on Sept 29, 1999. We receiVed 40 
supporting written comments and 4 opposing. Some ol the oppositional comments were opposed to specific trail users 
instead of opposition to the trail concept. Another meeting lor the Fond duLac segment ol the trail was held In Eden on 
September 30, 1999. Meetings were also held with the Washington Co1.11ty Planner and the Fond duLac County Parks 
Committee. Both are entirely supportive of the trail and the partnership concept. 

ALTERNATIVES 

8. &tiel!)' ooscribO thO impACI$ or no action and of attematives that v.ouiO oocr-ea.se or elimhat9 ac!Vei'SO «Mrorwnanlal effects. (RalOf to any 
apS)«)Priata &Jtomatives horn 11'18 appkant or anyone else.) 

No action: If the Department doesn't putchase these corridors they will revert back to private ownership thereby losing the 
opportunity to save the corridor in perpetuity. 

Acquisition as proposed: The social and environmental benefils I tom acquiring these contiguous rail corridors is 
substantial in that the corridor itseH will be P<eserved in perpetuity rather than reverting to private ownership. 

SUMMARY OF ISSUE •oENTIACA TION ACTIVIliES 

9. l ist agenci&s. cit.zen groups anct indiviOUals conlacteo regardi'IO the projec:l {include ONR pe~OI ancf t!lfe) and summati.l4 publiC contse~s, 
oompfeled or propos.ecL 

Commorn SUIM14rt 

tO. 0 On·sil& insp&e-6on or past e~rience wlln sfte by evaluator 

... 



Two New Stale Trails Fo<est, Langlade. Washington, and Fond du Lee counties 
Pfoject Name: County: 

DECISION (ThiS dOcisiOn Is not tlnaJ until certifleo by the a.ppropriate authOrity) 

In aa:otdance with s. 1.11, Still$., and Cn. NR 150, Atm. COdo, lho Oepa11mon: is authorized and mquirod 10 de'lerrnine Yrtle1her il has complied with 
s.1.11, SIAts., andCh. NR I SO, Wis. A.dtfl. COOO, 

Ccmplete OithOt A oc 8 bolow: 

A. 

The &rtaehed anaJys,is of the ox.pocted impact$ Ollhis proposal Is 01 $u:tficu~en seopo al)d detail ro ooockide tttat thls b not a f'I\IICor aclion wt1loh 
would sif}'\lfanuy atloct the qualify of lhO human envit()(lmenf. In my OPinion. tt'#eforo, an eflvironmenlal im;>aCt statemenl is not teQuirect priot 
co tnal aclion by Cha DepartmrenL 

8. MajOr AeOOtl ReQulri"9lhe Full EIS Proem 0 
The PtOpOS&I iS Of su::h magnitude and eomploxity wilh Such- consklerabte and mportant lmpaets·on lhe QUfiJity ol the ttuml'ln etwlrOI"'rr!Ot\1 lhtl.t it 
000$1i1~es a ma;o.r action sign'licancty anocting thO qual ty ol tl'le human et'Mn>nmen. 

Numbef d re$fX)t'lses '0 news release or oU'iGr nolice: 3 

Certllied eo be in oomol.anee Wllh WEPA 

EnvirOnmercal Analysis and liaison Ptogtatn Stilt 

. ___ ;:::-1!'2- · i7 _£' c._ IO/t7/t.ooz 

NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS 

It yoo ~ lh&.t you have a right to Chdeng& tnis <Hdslon. )'OU sto.lld know lt>at Wisconstn statJ.Aes and a(hllnlsttaiNe rvles t;~abltSh lime periods 
Wllhin \Wiich tequests 1o r&Mw Department decisklns nw.st be tiled. 

FOt J~J rt~Aewot • dQcislon pur~nc to s.odlons 227.52 and 227.53, Stats., you have 30 dayS a.fle-r th• d«:iskln is ma.IOO. 01 othefwise Mf\ltd by 
the Oeparonent.. to file )'OUI p.«M!Iion ~lh the a~ptlate drcu~ court afld SOIYQ thO~ on lhe Department Such a petitjon fof jud.ldal review $hall 
name the Depal'tmOot of Natural Resources as the 1'8'Spondarll 

To request a contested case hearing pursuant to seecion 227,42, $1;81$., you have 30 days after lhe docision Is maUed, or otherwise set'VOd by 1he 
Oepar\met'll, lo serve a petilion b hearing on 1M Secretary a~ the Oepatment ot Natural A0$0\.tCM. TM Al.ing ot a requeS1 ror a con,esled case 
heanno IS not a otereqvf$ite lot judleial ~and dOes not extend the 30-day period fot filing a po1itlon II)( f\,lelcial reviOw. 

Not&: Not al Ocj)8.J'tmel"'l doc:isions rospeding environmental impact. su::h as tose imtolvfng fiOI:.id WI)Ste or hatardOvs wasre taeil1ti6& under $edlons 
144.43to 144.47 end 1-'4.60 to 144.74, S..ts.., aro subjoelto the OOrl'lteSted caM nearing provisions ot seclion 227.42. St.at5. 

This nouoe ts provided pursuant to s.c~ion 227,4&£2). Slats. 

. s. 



The Department of Natural Resources has prepared an Environmental Assessment (EA) 
for two new recreational trail projects.  The Department has obtained an agreement to 
purchase approximately 57 miles of railroad right of way from Canadian National / 
Illinois Central.  
 
The West Bend to Eden State Trail is a proposed new trail project in Fond du Lac and 
Washington Counties. This 24 mile long trail would be connected by local units of 
government to the Ice Age Trail, Kettle Moraine State Forest and local parks. The grade 
passes through the City of West Bend and the Villages of Kewaskum, Campbellsport and 
Eden. 
 
The second proposed new trail project is the Crandon to White Lake State Trail in Forest 
and Langlade Counties, a distance of about 33 miles. This corridor runs along the east 
shore of Lake Metonga at Crandon, then runs south through forested lake areas of the 
Nicolet National Forest. In Langlade County it follows the Wolf River until it reaches 
While Lake. It traverses beautiful country with river rapids, woods, and wetlands. Part of 
the grade runs through Wolf River Fishery area. 
 
These trail corridors will continue to be managed in a semi natural condition.  They will 
provide habitat for wildlife and protect existing vegetation, including prairies. 
 
The converted railroad grades will provide a safe trail for bikers, hikers, and other 
compatible uses. Development will generate revenue for local contractors, and local 
businesses should realize increased sales due to trail users purchases. 

 
The proposed Department actions are not anticipated to result in significant adverse 
environmental effects.  The Department has made a preliminary determination that an 
environmental impact statement will not be required for these actions.  
 
Copies of the environmental assessment that led to the DNR's preliminary 
determination can be obtained from Richard Steffes, steffr@dnr.state.wi.us.  Public 
comments, either written or oral, on the environmental assessment are welcome and 
must be submitted to Richard Steffes no later than 4:30 p.m. October 8, 2002. 
 

-30- 



Valvassori, Danielle F 

From: Vatvo ssorl. Danielle F 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, October 14, 2002 10:24 AM 
' rdoll@g2o.net' 

Cc: Cook. Melissa A:. Hanson. Gory D; Daniels, David J (PR): Steffes. fllchard E; Brown. Briglt E: 

Subject: 

Hi Robert 

Gruber. Bonnie J 
State trails comments 

Thanks for your email regarding rail trails. 

II tile Natural Resources Board approves this acquisition of these two rail grades at their October meeting then the 
Department will begin working with the Counties on a Master Plans for these recreational trails. Public meetings will 
be held during the planning process to help determine what uses should be allowed on these recreational corridOrs. 

Dave Daniels from our Northern Region will be involved in this process tor the Crandon to White Lake recreat1onal 
trail and Gary Hanson and Melissa Cook will be involved with the Counties that will be operating the trail In the case 
of West Bend to Eden. I've copied Dave. Gary and Melissa on this email so that they can add yo'"' to the mailing 
lists for those planning processes assuming we receive Natural Resources Board approval to proceed. 

Again thankS lor your comments. 

Danielle Valvassori 
Easement Coordinator 
lOtS. Webster, Box 792t 
M<tdison, WI 53707 
phone: 608 266-7280 
f<>x: 608 267 2750 
email: donie.llt. volv<lssori@dnr .stote..wi.us 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi, 

Robert Dati(SMTP:rdoll@g2o.nel) 
Friday, Oc1ober 11. 2002 7:12 PM 
Steffes. Richard E 
Slo ta !Toils commenrn 

I discovered the announcement about the Crandon/WMe Lake and West Bend/Eden trail proposals iate for the 
comment period. Could you please add my comments to the next go 'round? 

These rail trails are unbelievably valuable to Wisconsin and to the nation as a Whole. Having spent years biking 
and hiking such trails throughout Wisconsin and in Minnesota. I've obse<Ved and support the use of rail trails for 
the following purposes: 

• The trails are used by a variety of recreation users, young and old alike, and especially by couples. families 
and small group recreators. 

• They are used lor hiking, biking (road bikes, mt. bikes, hybid bikes, adult trikes. and, more recently, by 
experimental /recumbent designs. Speed walkers/and aerobic runners, and student athletes train on rail 
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traits. 
• Folks use the trails as access routes to other towns, historlc sites. fishing holes, nature stUdy, writing, art and 

photography opportunities, picnic and romantic stops, even moonlight strolls. People would be surprised to 
learn that some of these trails are used by someone at nearly all times of the day. 

• As these routes often transect varied natural communities and habitats. the corridor is excellent for birding 
and general witdl~e viewing. 

• Travelling some routes is an historic re·enactment of travel by early settlers, pioneers or native people. 
• The rail corridors and associated right·of-ways often preserve remnant. and sometimes rare. ptanVnaturaJ 

communities. 
• The routes are not only historic but they are already established. Why not save them for public use to serve 

the greater good. Allowing them to revert to tiny swaths of private land are olten unappreciated. neglected. 
abused or utilized as backtot storage or traitor parking. This occurred on some old trail routes in my 
hometown. Wijhout upkeep and established public use and enforcement, they often become ·crime 
corridors• allowing illegal access llrespass to other private lands, unauthorized travel by motorized vehicles. 
ATVs and unregistered vehicles or a haven for other illegal activity. 

• The only logical use for most old rail routes, is alternate travel routes and silent sports. These uses are the 
most compatible with a variety ol landowners, and the remnant natural communities through which are 
located. 

• The economic and social benefit of rail trails Is diflicult to measure. If more intensive studies were done local 
communltles, even those who understand some of this benefit, would be amazed. 

• Rail trails are excellent routes tor ADA access. 
• Rail trails otter wonderhJ lleld trip opportunites for education groups, schools, youth, elderhostels 

and others. 
• The beneffts to health and fitness lor local residents and visitors alike iS another •unmeasurable" which 

Is invaluable to society as a whole. 

• Nationwide, rail trails should be preserved as polential roules. if needed, for emergency travel and luture 
security purposes, as In time of war, natural disaster, terrorist altacks. 

• I've also ridden trails where horses were allowed. This Is incompatible with bikes which o!ten frighten /startle 
the horses. Horse hooves also leave a very rough ride for bike tires especially when the gravel surface is 
wet. A bridal path is developed alongside a hike/bike routes may be OK where there is room enough to allow 
it. This may work best if combined with an asphalt surface for the bikes which seems to keep the horses on 
the gravel and doesn't gouge the trail where they do stray or cross over. 

I oppose the use of rail traits for combined motorized/non-motorized routes. AlthOugh I think some of them may 
have to be used to accommodate motorized recreafion, and winter use in Wisconsin for snowmobiles is 
generally OK. Mixing the two uses, however, just doesn't w01k. 

My wife and I have tried multi-use trails with an open mind while biking. The experience was less than enjoyable. 
Although the motorized riders were quite courteous to us we still had the noise, dust, exhaust and roughened 
trail surface to contend with. I also believe there is a real safety Issue. 

Robert & Janet Dall 
8540 Little Horsehead Lnd. 
Harshaw, WI 54529 
7151282-7117 
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Valvassori, Oanielle F 

From: Volvosrorl, Oonielle F 
Sent: Monday. October 14. 2002 8:57AM 

'Roxanne Sprehe' To: 
Cc: Daniels. David J (PR): Steffes. Richard E: Brown. Briglt E 

RE: Roll Tloll Crandon to White Lake Subject: 

Hi Roxanne: 

Thanks lor your email rf)9arding your experiences. 

The Crandon to Whi te Lake sf)9ment discussed in the article you read is the one that crosses Keith Siding Road off 
of Hwy. W. If the Natural Resources Board approves this acquisition at their October meeting then the Department 
wilt begin working on a Master Plan for the recreational trail. Public meetings will be held during the plannln!; 
process to help determine what uses should be allowed on the recreational cortldor. 

Dave Daniels from our Northern Region will be involved in this process. I've copied Dave on this email. Please send 
your mailing address to Dave so he can keep you on a mailing list for the Master Planning process assuming we 
receive Natural Resources Board approval to proceed. 

Again thanks for your comments. 

from: 
sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

lloxome Sprehe(SMTP:rsprehe@greenboynet.com) 
Sunday. October 13. 2002 1:15PM 
VotvossO<i. Donielle F: Steffes. Richard E 
Roll Troll Crandon to While Lake 

Danielle and Richard, t read In the Forest Republican the article about the purchase of railroad rlght.of·way from 

c randon to White Lake. Is this the railway that crosses Keith Siding Road and 
Hemlock Road? (Southeast of Lake Metonga, just off Hwy W) 

I d id the DNR frog survey tor 4 years in the area of Ground Hemlock Lake hoping my data would help in the 
environmental research lor !he Crandon Mine. I gave up surveying due to the amount of traffic on Hwy Wand 
the noises from local people and dogs barking. 

One night a man with a b it too m uch liquid refreshment drove up to my truck and demanded to know what I was 
doing. I told him that I was doing a survey lor the DNR and asked him his name. Then told him that he would be 
seeing me three times during the spring and early summer and if he noticed any changes In the frog calls or in 
the species of frogs calling to watch lor me and give me a report in May. The next time I did the survey I heard a 
4-wheeler coming toward me .... he must have recognized my truck and turned around. The mention ot DNR must 
have put him in order ... the power of a word is remar1<able. On another night there were some young people 
drinking outside ol their car which was parked righ t in the middle of the road crossing Hemlock Creek. I was on 
the other side of the creek by Deep Hole Road. I sat up tall and slowly went forward. They moved their car 
enough for me to pass. I just looked straight ahead and kept driving. They must have been under age. 

II is such a shame when we have such a beautiful state to have people who aren't respectful ot the environment 
and enjoy it. And those of us who protect and enjoy are leery to venture out in the night. 

f haven'! felt safe to ride my bicycle along Hwy W the past few years lor lear of being hft. t thought the county 
would extend the road to accommOdate walkers and bicycles, but they didn't. 
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Anyway 1f this is part of the abandoned railway many of the residents in the area would love to have a trail to ride 
a bike, hike and cross-country ski. It is becoming increasingly noisy and with the fumes from the snowmobiles it 
is hard to breath the f resh clean air which brings us to northern Wisconsin. 

If this isn't part of the Crandon to White Lake plan can whatever needs to be done to the railroad bed which 
crosses Keith Siding Road. Hemlock Road and Hwy Q be corrected so that the signs can be removed and we 
can hike on the old railroad bed. 
Please do all you can to make the abandoned railways trails for non-moterized vehN:Ies. Thanks for your 
consideration. 

Roxanne Sprehe 

Poge2 



Volvossori, Donielle F 

From: Ste ffe s. flichard E 
Sent 
To: 

Wednesday. October 16. 2002 5: l 0 PM 
Volvossori. Donlelle F; T erretl. Caryl 

Cc: 
Subject: 

BurroakiS@aol.com; Werner. Gory; wsn@chorus.net; Pardee, James D 
Ill:: Sierra Oub comment on 2 rolls to trails p rojects 

Granted there are errors In the earlier accounts about the north end point of the Crandon to White Lake segment. 
The railroad company had flied fot abandonment to the P<~nt 5 miles south of Crandon many monlhs ago and some 
ollhe staff just were not aware of that and Incorrectly assumed Crandon was the end point. We are very busy here 
and I did not properly explain that to staff, although the correct end point was assumed for negotiation purposes. 
I do beg to differ with the comment that the dept. is no1 ln line with its own pollc.ies. The reality Is the rallroad controls 

It's property and It can sell any, all or none of Its property. the dept. is acqulrtng all that It can get on the corridor. We 
would love to get more • its not availible. 
Title is good on this grade in that it falls under lhe Rails to Trails fed. law which prevents revertionary tiUe, assuming 
future rail reimstatement continues as an aptlon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Ce: 
Subject: 

TerrelL Caryl 
Tuesday, OClober 15, 2002 3:41 PM 
Sreffe$. Richard E: VdvoSSO<L Dol"ietre F 
Burrookt5@aOI.com: Werner. Gory: wsn@chOrus.nel 
S!erro Club commerd on 2 rdls to tro lls projects 

«File: ATT1281386.txt»«File: Rails to Trails 10·15-02 SC comment on ttthd.doc» 
Dear Dick and Oanielle: 

Thank you for the Information you have provided on the two new 
trails . from West Bend to Eden and from Crandon to WMe Lake. 

Attached please lind the Sierra Club comment letter. 

please contact me it there are any questions. 

best regards. 
caryllerrell 
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SIERRA 
CLUB JohnMuirChapter 
JOUNOID 1392 

Oct. 15.2002 

Richard Steffes 
DNRLF/4 
13ox 7921 
Madison Wl 53707-792! 

RE: Two new trails. one from West Bend to Eden and one from Crandon to White Lake. 

Dear Dick: 

Protection of our natural resources and providing increased access for outdoor recreation arc 
important goals of the Sierra Club. We were excited to hear that DNR was pursuing acquisition 
of several railroad lines for usc as public trails. in particular the two new trails. one from West 
llend to Eden and one from Crandon to White Lake. We requested and reviewed the DNR's 
Environmenta l Assessment. Our initial illlcntion was to endorse these projects wholeheartedly. 

Then a thoughtful member asked your staff whether the DNR would be acquiring the trail all the 
way from White Lake to Crandon with clear title. In general , DNR would only buy railroad lines 
with clear title or would purchase easements to guarantee access. 

Then we learned that DNR is gelling the line north out of White Lake to a poim 5 miles south of 
Crandon. This is very disappointing to team. It appears that DNR is going against its own 
policies in this maltcr. It appears that pot~.ntial mining development is blocking the trail and 
interfering with tourism. 

The Department's trails website and the news accounts are misleading. For example, sec: 
IJ)!p:/Ll'' WW .clnr.statc. wi.us/org/la nd/parks/repons/trail s/nr.html#56 and the Milwaukee J ourna I 
Sentinel at: http:/lwww .jsonl inc:.com/news/O:t. Wash/oq0::!/85507 .asp 

The Sierra Club endorses purchase of both trails. Th~se recreational trail s are highly prized by 
area residents and are destinations for city-weary tourists. Wisconsin has an outstanding 
reputation for its early recognition of the value of creating a network of trails for public usc. 
These two trails arc valuable additions to the trail system, but we are disappointed that the White 
Lake to Crandon trail docs not reach irs full potentiaL II could have provided even more value to 
the public if concern about potential mining develop were not interfering with the tourism 
potential of forest County. 

Thank you for considering our comments. 

Sincerely. 

Caryl Terre ll . Chapter Director 

222 South Hamilton Street, Suite 1, Madison , Wisconsin 53703-3201 
Telephone: (6oS) 256-0565 

Fax: (6oS) 256-4562 
Web Site: www.sierraclub.org 
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